
Shhhh, do you hear that? While artworks are certainly beautiful to look at 

with our eyes, they can also be fun to explore with our ears. The following 

books and activities are sure to hook the attention of you and your baby as 

you listen, play, and learn at home with your favorite noisy Carter artworks. 

From quieting down while hearing the calming 

coos of a caretaker, to babbling happily in their 

crib, infants spend the first months and years of 

life developing their listening and speech skills so 

that they can communicate with their world. While 

all children are unique, here are a few milestones

you can follow from Stanford Children’s Health. 

Sound is everywhere! Using a sing-song voice to 

hold your infant’s attention, listening to the 

sounds of your home, or making fun noises while 

playing with toys and reading books are all 

simple ways to integrate sound into your baby’s 

day. Check out the Virtual Speech Center for 

more tips and tricks!

The National Association of the Deaf provides a 

treasure trove of resources for learning American 

Sign Language (ASL) as a family. Whether you 

or your children are hearing, deaf, or hard of 

hearing, ASL can be a helpful tool for 

communicating over a lifetime!

Literacy tip: Rhyming or repetitive refrains in 

books and songs help children decode 

language and play with the sounds they hear. 

One, Two, Buckle My Shoe by Jane Cabrera

Little Elephants / Elefantitos by Susie Jaramillo

Hey Diddle Diddle! by Annie Kubler 

and Sarah Dellow

The Fort Worth Public Library is building a 

community of learners, dreamers, and doers 

with the help of great collaborators across the 

City of Fort Worth. Visit their website, 

fortworthlibrary.org, and explore their uniquely 

creative and diverse programming for all ages 

on their YouTube channel at 

YouTube.com/fwlibrary. 

https://www.stanfordchildrens.org/en/topic/default?id=age-appropriate-speech-and-hearing-milestones-90-P02169
https://blog.medel.com/6-listening-games-to-play-with-your-baby/
https://www.virtualspeechcenter.com/blog/214/20-listening-games-and-activities-for-preschoolers
https://www.nad.org/resources/american-sign-language/learning-american-sign-language
http://fwmlc.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=2&cn=2246794
http://fwmlc.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=3&cn=2062561
http://fwmlc.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=10&cn=2314107


Listening to the Artwork

You might think that paintings, photographs, and sculptures are silent objects. 

But, if you listen closely (and use a little imagination), we think you’ll find these 

Carter artworks to be noisier than you expected! Included in this packet you’ll 

find images of prints from the Carter’s collection, a playlist full of inspirational 

music, and materials for making your own noisy playthings.

Listen to the “Listen Up!” playlist while you and your baby play, relax, or eat together. Hum, dance, 
clap your hands, or try to imitate the sounds. Experiment with the volume, alternating between loud, 
medium, and soft. 

Read artworks aloud to your infant, matching each image with a track on the playlist or your own 
sound effects. For more tips on reading with infants, check out the Baby Book Guide!

Make your own artwork soundtrack! Think about the sounds you would hear if the artwork came to 
life, songs the artwork reminds you of, or music that matches the artwork. 

Reflect as you listen. How does your infant react to the sounds they are hearing? Are they peaceful, 
fussy, or full of giggles? How are those feelings reflected in their body language?

Use the instruments in your kit, or your own household items, to create some artful sounds! 

Whether shakers with rice and beads, crinkly paper, popping bubble wrap, or clattering 

wooden spoons, there are plenty of baby-safe ways to respond to art with sound.

Infants 1 year or older might enjoy a noisy matching game. Play a track from your playlist 

and prompt your baby to grab, point to, slap, or otherwise choose the artwork they think they 

are hearing. Now, play the game in reverse by choosing an artwork and matching it with a 

song or noise from your playlist. 

Have an artwork dance party! Put on some music or some fun sound effects and help your 

infant move their body in response. Bend their legs, stretch their arms, and blow raspberries 

on their tummies for some silly, noisy exercise. 

Find plenty of Carter artworks to read online or in the museum! 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37gGbGueKwSEc7VbsIRIXn?si=b0c4713c2a514105
https://www.cartermuseum.org/sites/default/files/2020-11/ittybittyart_babybookguide.pdf
https://www.cartermuseum.org/carter-collection
https://www.cartermuseum.org/plan-your-visit/families
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